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Kramer vs. Kramer  克拉瑪對克拉瑪 
Genre:  Drama 
Directed by:  Robert Benton 
Written by:  Avery Corman 
Cast:  Dustin Hoffman, Maryl Streep, Justin Henry 
 
Synopsis 
 Ted and Joanna have been married for several years and they have a son, Billy.  
Ted is very successful with his career but he neglects his wife and son.  Joanna is, 
therefore, very unhappy.  She tries to be a good wife but she also wants to do 
something interesting for herself.  She tells Ted that she wants to go out and work, 
but he does not listen to her.  He is never there for her.  Finally she feels so bad 
about herself that she decides to leave her family.  She walks out on her son.  After 
Joanna leaves, Ted has a really rough time getting things settled between his career 
and taking care of Billy.  Billy also has a difficult time getting used to being with his 
father all the time.  Gradually they build up a sense of order in their life and also 
develop mutual trust and understanding.  A year and half later, Joanna comes back 
and claims that she wants her son back.  She has found herself a good high-paying 
job.  Ted of course does not like the idea.  They have to settle this in court. 
 
Words and Expressions 
Sleep tight.  Don’t let the bedbugs bite. A mother often says this to her children 

before she puts them to bed.  好好睡，別
讓睡蟲咬了！ 

spitting blood work very hard 
She’s loused up one of the best days of 
your life. 

She made your life worse rather than 
better. 

Did you set my wife up to this? (= put … up to) meaning to talk someone 
into doing something 

pep talk short talk intended to encourage the 
listener to work hard to win 
e.g.  Before we play the game, the coach 
always gives us a pep talk. 

Get this show on the road. (informal) start work or start a trip or 
journey 

She’ll sit on it. (informal) delay taking action on it  她不
會馬上辦這件事 

They’re eating their hearts out. They’re envious.  嫉妒 
on top of it in complete control 

e.g.  Don’t worry.  I’m on top of it. 
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sport (informal) used as a friendly form of 

address, especially when speaking to a 
boy 
e.g.  Hey, sport, what are you doing? 

blow a smoke up flatter 諂媚 
hold a grudge continue to feel angry about someone’s 

past action 記恨 
PTA Parent-Teacher Association 
Till death do you part. 結婚證詞的一部分，至死不渝 
had it with his little flings fed up 受夠了 
What is this crap? something worthless or unwanted 什麼亂

七八糟的東西？ 
It’s yucky. (informal) extremely unpleasant, 

especially food 
Don’t be smart now. Don’t be disrespectful, especially when 

speaking to a child.  Watch out what you 
do or say. 

Salisbury steak a kind of hamburger steak, made of 
ground meat 

gross (American English) very unpleasant 
spoiled rotten brat used to scold a very bad-mannered child 
I’m wrapped up in this thing about 
myself. 

totally involved in, preoccupied with 

teeny very small 
shaky nervous, emotionally disturbed 
legal jargon difficult language known only to law 

people 
open-and-shut case easy to prove, without mystery 
tends to side with the mother support the mother in a quarrel or fight 

against the father 
pros and cons advantages and disadvantages 
beat the pants off them to beat others real badly in a competition 

e.g.  We hope to beat the pants off them 
in the next game. 

This is a schlock account. garbage account 
land on your feet safe, fine 

e.g.  This device will make you land on 
your feet in a car accident. 

hotshot someone exceptionally good, famous at 
the current time 
e.g.  Mr. Ryan is a hotshot attorney. 

Welcome aboard! Often used to welcome someone who just 
joined the company or a team, 
organization  歡迎加入 

a shrink a psychiatrist 
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He has less of a steak. He has less investment in this. 
I am seeing someone now. I’m dating someone. 
He has a corner on that market. He has control of that market. 
 
編譯：余綺芳老師 1994年 3月 


